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Our readers no doubt will feel disap-
pointed that our article on the Confederate
Provisionals is not continued in this num-
ber, but as this is, froin the scarcity of
specimuens, a rather difficult subject to write
upon, we have obtained the assistance of a
prominent, New York collector, and as the
manuscripts are not quite completed, we
have deemed it berter to hold over this sut.-
ject until next month, tlan to publish it as
it is and perhaps o-ait several important de-
tails which we have not as yet been able to
obtain ; being prompted by a desire to ma±ke
this article the most accurate one yet publish-
ed on the subject, we intend illustrating it
with cuts of the various emissions of the
Southera postmasters, and these will only be
ready by next month.

The next country after the Conederate
States ii which locals have been issued is-

I)ENMAÂC.--The Danish locaÌs consist
of several sets of railway stamps, employed
in the sanie way as the Austrian, and two
government emissions for the toVn Of Holte.
The railway stamps measure in size about
2 inzhes by 1½ so that a complete lt
would take up a considerable space; they
are hardly worth collecting, but are really
genuine stamps, used by a large railway
comipanY on packages of newspapers. The

town of Holte is sit-uated about six miles
from the capital; in the year 1868 the local
authorities issued an adhesive stamp, to be
used to defray the expenses ofthe post to
and from the adjoining district!, in this way
it is employed in exactly the same manner
as the -Russian locals. The country letter
carriers always have a supply of these
stamps, and affix one to every letter from the
town, whieh instead of being obliterated in
the usual way bas a small hole punched in
it by the postman ; they also put it on
letters from the country, and the stamps
thus employed are cancelled by the town
officials, with their regular hand-stamp.
As yet Holte is the only town which uses
these stamps, but we would imagine that if
a town so near the capital Las to make use
of them, the other towns would require some-
thing of the kind as well. Two types have
appeared, the first although issued in 1868
was not discovered till 1870, the other was
issued on the 15th of September last, and
was described in our December number.
Seal of the railway company embossed in

oval ; inscription, DE JYDsEK-FYEIRsE
JERNBANER. Col. imp.
8 sklillinq, green, 12 sl., red.
The same without the seal. Col. imp.
8 sl7l., green, 12 skill.. red.
The saine with figure of value in oval.
Col. imp.
8 ,skill., brown. Perf and unpert.
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Weight of parcel in ovai inscribed DE
SJAELLANDSKE JERNBANER ; above a
crown ; below value.
8 skill. 5 lb., blue, 12 skill. 10 lb., brown.

Valne (2 sk) in oval inscribed above
HOLTE, below LANDPOST, post horns in
each angle. Col. imp. rect.
2 skill., light and dark brown.

Figure 2 in a circle contained in a seven
rayed star; the point of eaci ray touches
an outer circle; above HOLTE, below
LANDPOST, Col. hmp. rect.
2 skill., green.

EGYPT.-In the year 1868 all the maga-
zines had long articles describing some
curiou looking cireular labels bearing the
mnames of Egyptian towns, these have ever
since been known as the Egyptian Official
stamps. We have bad a number of enquir-
ies lately whether they are locals, and to
settle this point we have mentioned them
in this article. These labels are not locals,
and can scarcely even be called postage
stamps, they being mercly used as seals on
packets of letters by the various post offices;
the handstamp, with whieh they are obliter-
ated, is not a cancelling stamp, but is used
only to show the date at which the packet
was despatched by the post office. In tie
United States a large stamnp is used in the
same manner for registered letters, in Can-
ada eaci of the post offices has its official
seal, for sealing up packets, the mail bags,
etc., ard we presume the post offices in other
countries have pretty much the saine thing.
As these Egyptian stamps have nothng
whatever to do with franking letters, they
have no more right to be collected than the
Bavarian Instruction stamps, or the Austrian
Complementary stamps.

The only Egyptian locals are the Suez
Canal stamps, these were issued in 1808,
for the use of the workmen employed in
making the canal, and cont-inued in use
only two or tire months, so that used
speciniens aro extremely rare; unused ones
however are comion enough, in fact so
common lately, that those now soldc would
suggest a reprint.
Steamer sailing to right in transverse oval

frane, inscribed CANAL MARITIME DE
SUEz; below POSTES; value in circle at
each anile. Col. imp. obl.

1 centime, black, 5c., green, 20c., blue,
40c., red.
F3INLAND.-In the townS of Helsingfor.

and Tamnmerfors there exists a private city
post; this post lias issued, with the sanction
of the Government, thrce stamps for Hel-
singfors, value 10 pennia, and one for Tain-
muerfors, value 12 pennia. There is also- a
fourth type for Helsingfors, which we con-
sider fictitious, as the company bas denied
having issued it; from the fact that it is
but seldom met with, it bas the appearance
of being an essay, but then obliterated
specimnens have been seen- As the Tam-
merfors stanmp is neyer to be seen cancelled,
it is doubtfui wiether it ever was really
used for postage, certainly it could not have
continued in circulation very long. The
stamps for both towns were issued about
the same time in 186G, the colors of the
Helsingfors were changed in 1868, and in.
1871 the desig n wvas altered, but the old
colors were re-adopted.
Broad diagonal bar, iuscribed STADSPOST

with figures of value on each side, in oval
frame inscribed above KAUPINGIN POSTIr
below HELSINGFORS, Value at sides. Col
irmp. oval.

10 ennia, red and green, 10 pen., blue
and brown.

Large sized nuneral 10 in oval
inscribed above 10 PENNI, below 10
PENNIA; groundwork of dots; outer
frame inscribed at top STADSrOST, at
botton KAUPUNGIN PosTI, at left HET
SINGFORS, at right HIELSINGISSA; X In
each angle. Col. imp. reut.
10pen., green and red.

Note.-This stanip is so printed as to havo the red
upper hait inscribed in Swe-dish, and the grcen portion
in Finnieh.

Shield of the town crossed diagonally by a
bar bearing the value ; above TAmmin-
iORs; below LOKAL ros'. Col. ipnp. pvi.
12 peani blue and green.
FIJI ISLANDS.-A set of stamps was

issued in 1871 by the proprictors of the
Fiji Tines on their own respousibility,
these therefore can be considered locals,
although they werc used on letters to Aus-
tralia from the islands. For what precise
purpose these stumps were issued we have
been unable to find out, but would suppose
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that they were got up by the Times as an
experimeni, and for the convenience of its
subscribers. There are several varieties in
the paper on which they are printed, and
from the fact that they arc type set, we
imigîne some typographical errors must
exist. They are printed in sheets of twenty-
four, four rows ofsix cach, and are arranged
in rather a singular manner; the first row
consists of sixpenny stamps, second row
shilling stamps, third row penny stamnps,
fourth row tiree threepenny, aud three'
ninepenny stamps.
Numeral in centre; Fii at left; TIMEs

above, EXPRESs at right; PENCE below.
Blick.imp. obl. perf.
1d, 3d, 6d, 9d, Is on pink paper.

(To be continued.)

Newly Issued Stanpsé
UNITED STATES.-A correspondent informs

us that the 2 cent stamp. adhesive, envelope,
and newspaper wrapper is out of use, and
is.unobtainable at somte of the post offices.

BAVARIA.-A 10 kreuzer stamp is to ap-
pear shortly, the eolot bas not yet been de-
cided upon.

RouMANiA.-The new
engravcd set las been is-
sued. We give anu excel-
lent illustration of the 10
bani, the other values are
the same in design with the
figures altered. It will be
noticed that the new
stamIps,-wnich are by the
way engraved in Paris, are almost exact
copies of the French labels, the circle of
pearls, th e profile te the left, the Grecian
bordet, the alnost invisible figures, the
crosses in the angles are all to be found in
the new stamps. They are printed on tinted
paper as follows:

1; bani olive green 15 bani red brown.
3 ' bright green 25 " orange.
5 " bistre 50 " rose.
10 "-blue
SPAIN.-Already two of the values given

in our last have been suppressed, the 6 and
12 cent de peseta.

AzORE.-The 20 reis of the new type

lias appeared, the 120 and 240 is yet want-
ing to complete the set.

ARGENTINE REPUuBL10.-Tlhe Philateli-
cal Journal announces two new values J and
1 centavo. -

BRITISÎ 1ONDURA.-The color of the
3d. lately issued is fawn brown.

«RussîAN ljoCALS.-nother batch of m-
velties this month. We give illustrations
of two new issues noticed by the P. J., the
circubir one is for the town of Kadnikoff in
the Wologda Government it is print.. in
blue; the other is for Wiessenburg and the
sane design is enployed for fhur values:-
ýkop brown, 1k. green, 2k. blue, 5k. rose,

The other new arrivals are:-
Aleksansdrowsk 10 kop black on buff.
Elizavetgrad 5 I carmine (obsolete.)
Rjeff no value black.
The last is supposed to be merely the seal

of the local post, used in the sane manner
as the Egyptian seals described 'n anothet
columan.

SPANIsI WEST INDIES.-Contempora-
neously with the appearance of this number
the 1873 number comes into use. Two
types are to be employed, of which we give
illustrations, no pariculars as to.colors have
arrived.

Type 1. 12, 12k, 25, 50 cent de pesetas
2. Una peseta.

UNITED STATES OP COLUMBIA.-A nei
stamp has been issued for registered and in-
sured letters, value 5 centavos, the design
is aimilar to the well known stamp for re-
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gistered letters, with the letter R in a cir-
cie, but the letter is changed to A.

GREAT BRITAIN.-The Biriiinghan ma-
ga.ine gives an illustration of the iuipressed
staup of a new Englisi post card, it is
oval ; head of queen in centre; halfpenny
above; postage below; emnbossed in pink on
right hand upper corner of the card.

NoRvAy.-We have received the 2sk if
the new type post-horu in centre. It is
priuted in light blue on white watermarked
paper.

LUXE31BURO.-A fresh supply of le,
20c, and 25c, was printed last March, the
colors are slightly altered the le. is a light
red brovn, the 20e pale chocolate, and 25o
dull blue. The 37-c is to be changed by
means of a black surcharge to one franc.

WTUîtrE.RtURG.-T wo new post-eards have
been issued value 2kr., color orange on blue.
One of these is a double card, one half for
the reply; the other card is the ardinary
single kind.

TRINIDAD. -The four pence is now print-
ed greyish blue.

SWITZERLAND.-The color of the Rigi
Scheideck local has been changed to blue.

ISLAND.-In the December Timbre Poste
a set of staups copied fron the current
Danish is announced of the following values
and colors:-

2 skilling blue.
4 ' rose.
8 " broun.
16 " yellow.

Also two service stamps of the same type,
Dut different in color.

4 skill, green, 8 skill, lilac.
M. IMoens states that Island is a Danish

possession but does not say where it is situ-
ated. Is it the general name for the Faroe
Islands, or is if intended for Iceland ?

JAI-AN.-In the same magazine we find
a stamp figured which Mr. Moens imagines
the fore-runuer of a new set; it is of an en-
tirely new design, having the value express-
cd in Japanese and Roman characters. We
will try and give further particulars in our
next.

1 sen, blue.
EcUAnoR.-The new stamp mentioned

in our last is also figured by the .Belgian

journal, together with two other values
± real and 1 peso both of the sane type
but different to the 1 real. Should these
staips prove geuuine it will greatly sur-
prise us. Neitlier our South American nor
West Indian correspondents say anything
about them.

Phiblateistiche Berichte.-S. F. FRIEDMAN;
Rudolfshein Vienna.
Four nunbers of this Austrian maga-

zine are now on our table. They are full
of useful information and we have no doubt
Austrian philatelists will avail thenselves
of Mr. Freidman's experience, and that the
srnall four page journal lie now publishes
will require to be enlarged, to meet the de-
mands of the iumense number of E'uropean
collectors. In the November nunber the
appearance of a magazine in Copenhagen for
Denmark, Norway and Sweden is announ-
ced; we heartily welcome the new comer
and hope it may prove both successful and
remunerative to its enterprising publishers.

The Curiosity iunter.-D. A. K. ANDRUS.
Rockford Ills.

The first number of this journal appeared
on September Ist in size only four pages,
in October it was increased to eight pages,
and the fourth number now before us has
attained to the respectable size of sixteen
pages of reading matter and eight pages of
advertiscrments. This is certainly a sign of
success. and we beg to congratulate the
editors and publishers. As the title implies
the journal treats of all kinds of curiosities,
and we notice that the editor intenda depend-
ing upon the contributions of subscribers
to fill his colunns, this is very well for gen-
eral curiosities, but if he carries this out
strictly there will seldom be anything about
stamps, for, as a rule, stamp collectors are
very backward in furnishing information.
However there is much to be gleaned from
the pages of our contemporary, and we have
much pleasure in numbering the 11unter
amongst our exchanges.

ITe St«îr Collector's Citronicle.-W. H.
BRUCE, St. John, N. B.-This is the first
veuturc from the Maritime Provinces, since
the death of poor Craig; we hope that the
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gentlemanly spirit whQ' always character-
ized our lost friend's writ.gs, will display
itself in his successors. Two numbers of
the Chronicle have come to hand, and
althoughi in size it is only four pages, it
contains nothing but really useful informa.
tion, and has not got sundry "puffs " of
its publisher's stock in every second line,
after the usual manner of journals of this
size. The second number opens with a well
'written article on the "Bancroft Local" in
which this spurious stamp is justly con-
demned. We notice that the publishers
intend if possible to enlarge their paper to
sixteen pages, in their endeavours we wisli
them every success.

The Stamp Collector's Guide.-AM.E ICAN
STAMP COMPANY Meriden, et.

We had been wondering what lad become
of the N" Jersey Magazine, when to our
surprise w< -eceived it in a new and elegant
form from Gonnecticut, ci edited by its ori-
ginal editor, published by its original pub-
lishers." The new series opens with a
readable article called: " What is stamp col-
lecting," then follows, "Suggestions on
mounting stamps," and the balance of the
reading matter consists of editorial scraps,
new issues, extracts etc. altogether making
a very fair first number. The editor in-
tends to "take lance in combat for the
American School of Philately against the
French system" but lie will make the Guide
" popular with all classes of collectors," and
opens its columns to all philatelical articles,
whether the subjects be treated in accord-
ance with his views or not. This is cer-
tainly liberal, and although the editor diff-
ers from us in opinion, we wish him every
success, and congratulate the American
school collectors upon their having so able
a champion.

THE PHILATELIST :--We would suggest to
the editor of this magazine, if it is lis in-
tention to continue his article on I The
Philatelie Press," that lie should either
employ an assistant or else get himself a
new pair.of spectacles; if he had doue so be-
fore the appearance of his December num-
ber he would have seen that our leading
article is not on " official postals" but " on
local stamps"i how " official seals used for
returned letters, the admiralty impressed

stamp ete," can be called locals, we leave the
Philatelist to decide. We would also take
occasion to remark that the said editor
never saw any such ungranmatical expres-
ion in our columns as "bogus forgeries,"

and the spurious penny Prince Edward
Island surcharged TWO CENTS has never
been mentioned in our magazine. With re-
gard to' the spelling of the names of the
Russian towns, we do not vouch for the
correctness of the list in our second numaber,
but we do say that it is an exact copy of a
list published in Moscow, whether the Rus-
sians know how to write the nanes of their
own towns or not, we cannot say.

A chat with Juvenile Collectorsw
There are so many young collectors now,

that a word or two of advice to them on the
subject of their collections may not be out
of place. Boys are seldom able to purchase
very expensive stamps; they must, as a;
rule, be content with the cheaper varieties.
But they need not regret that their limited
supply of pocket-money precludes them
from obtaining great varieties; for it is a
well-known fact that the cheapest stamps
are the liandsomest. The 1 cent Nova Sco-
tia, 1 lept. Greek, 1 kop. Russian, and se-
veral others which we miglit name, are not
exceeded in beauty by any of their costlier
contemporaries.

It would be well for a young collector,
unless lie can draw upon the parental purse
ad infinitumn, to discard the idea of colleet-
ing sets of stamps. The better plan would
be to rest content with obtaining the come.
mon varieties of each country, which are
easily secured. By this means lie would be-
possessed, at a cost of not more than five-
and-twenty shillings, of about 120 unoblit-
erated specimens of the stamps of nearly
every part of the world, which, thus gath-
ered, would afford more irstruction than'a
number of sets.

For such a collection a large book would
not be necessary. A boy need not exhaust
his little store in purchasing one, but will
find a small album, or even a large sheet
neatly ruled, sufficient; for stamps look
much prettier when placed together than
when scattered in twos and thrces over a
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number of pages. On a sheet their various over a book. Stamps themselves are quitd
styles and different colors arc perhaps best bright enough te eniiven its pages, without
contrasted, but if kept in a book great care placing beside them glaring patehes of red,
Should be used in putting them in. We blue, green, and other colours.
have seen some boys' collections which were ' It is well if the young collector possesses
really no credit te them, although placed in a friend competent to advise him upon the
handsome books. The stamps were put in genuiness of specimens ho may wish to
all on oue side, in a careless manner, and purchase. Too great caution cannot be used
many a good-looking specimen spoiled by at the present time in buying stamps, as
being daubed with gum or surrounded by most exact fac-similes-alias forgeries-are
finger-marks. Now, nothing is casier than in circulation, and are offered at temptingly
to be tidy, and there is nothing whieh repays low prices.
the care -bestowed on thcm by a charming In conclusion, do not be disheartened if
appearance more than stamps. We should, you cannot get all the stamps you want at
therefore, particularly recommend neatness once. Patience is necessary in collecting as
in arranging them. A clean album is, well as in everything else. You must be
moreover, a testimonial to the orderly ' pro- content to gather your required stamps as
clivities'.-to use the new Yankee expres- opportunity offers, and meanwhile ' learn to
sion-of its owner. labour and to wait.-S. C. Magazine, 1865.

Not unfrequently collections are made in
account books with ruled Unes and money Corresponi(lce.
columns, but the stamps do not look well in
such receptacles. We should advise intend- THE BANCROFT LOCAL
ing collectors, therefore, either to obtain an
album or a book with entirely blank leaves. To e itor hae reCnied thirsteUsr."

We have often seen an otherwise neat Dern of jal end te ith
book disfigured by a few badly obliterated tinbr oftno.r a, and ar d eligtd
and perhaps damaged stamps, somewhat with pur article "On Locals" and volunteer
rarer than their companions. Now, we the folewing information for the bcaefit ot
think it would be better to do without such your subscribers; 1 was collecting staxnps nt
specimens than to spoil an album by insert- the t e the Montreal locals were issued and
n then in it, for its value is not increased vastakeniubytbemmyself. Thei"Kcity
,-g post"' labels werc issucd by Taylor whea ia Mon-

by their addition sufficiently to compensate treal, and ail the others except Bancrof's were
for their dirty appearance. It is much bet- issued by him wben in Abany. Nutter's fiit
ter to wait until you can purchase a clean design for the Bancroft stnmp was cagravcd by
specimen of a rarity, even though you may J. R. Vaker; some fcw speoimens of his second

havea vcan plce or 1 layou alumdesign realiy did appear on parcels, ho got Ban-ave a vacant place for it in your albugive the stamp
than t fil it sith a broken one a littTe a bona Jde appearance. I recollct once stick-
sooner. ing e, bad get fro I utter, on a parcel, but

If your album dees net contain prited Bairoft would net accept iL as payent.
tities, and you resolve upon vriting them hoping this may prove of some use te yeno

or remain, lear Sir,in, d nht spare pains te der yours respectfay
if it be wwrth your while te write thebyin AN OaL CoaKECrs.
at ap, it is awbrth yeur while te write thelT

tral andl al the others excep Bacof? weren t y

book. But the less writidg in a book the LOK BOX, f7, sMERST, MASS.eter; oitle Azores, tof 3, 6, 10, 20 reis...............e o hs$0 1s
nJapa, 3, 1,, 5, tempoaes .............. o B2

inaeouracy, a few corrections, an add blet or Lubek, complote set of 1 a..................
th toafi ithere witha sroken te a itale badapeaan. 10, 20 r rois lt o c..0

two ere nd terewillspoi theapperanc seoosi-LI, ,30...................... 030
Finand an 6 t........................of the whore. Portugal y w i........................ 

And thrl is anotber thingwhich ofte United Sts, set tf 20t....................e to n w ,1870, setof Il te.................2 1
bas the same effect, and that is a number of Japnc cseeCoin, 5, 10,20 sens, the threc for. 75

largo celoured eBgravinga of flags plastered nr Stan w nust accoepany every order.
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RooiconD, IsraNioze, U. S.,

frT PNE POLLAR PER /LNNUM,

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

The following firme are authorized to receive subscrip.

tions:

KERR & ABEILL,

903 Battery Street, San Francisco, California.

THE FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT,

St. John, New Brunswick.

JAMES R. GRANT & COI,

18 Paradiso Street, Birmingham, Englande

Quebec, January 1,1873. 4-tf

FoàrGN & COLONIAL
POSTAGE S TA MPS.

RICE LIST sent post free for 5 cents.
Areas, H, WERNINCE & Îo.,

London, S. E.,
England.

:BO0LIVAu:
UST RECEIVED, the handsomest and cheapest

album ever issued-heavy board covers, git edges,
catalogue in front, &c., &c., prico only $2 15, post paid.
Sot of Throndjems, now issue, unuecd, 3 for........$0 20

" Roumanie " " 3 for. 0 25
" Prince Ed. Is. "' " 6 for........ 0 40

rare Oldenburg, first issue, used 5 for....... 1 00
Unused Brunswick, Saxony,Luxemburg,Wurtemburg,

German, &c., only 40c. per 100.
Receipt of genuineness sent to those that may wish it.

Address,
FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT

4-2 St. John, k.B.

N . 1. 25varities...............................$0 10No. 2,12 Varieties,Donmark,Nwfoundland&o 0 15
No. 3, 60 varieties........................:........0 25
No. 4, 25 varicties, (Old Spain, Prince Edward Is-

land, Finland, &c.)-.................... 0 50
Address, W. R. Brodie,

4-1 Box 29. Quobec, Can.

DEALERS in and importera of FOREIGN POSTAGE
STAMPS. Send stamp for price liste. Correspon-

dents wanted in all parts of the world. Agents wanted.
Address: CLOUGH & STATELER,

P. O* Box l0oi0
3-6 San Francisco, bal., .S.

A Set of Stamps FUree.
TO EVRY JOLLECTOR sending a stamp for my

lists of over 200 packets and sets, I will givo a set of
stamps. Address: J. H. LANGSTROTI

Box 2870, Philadolphia,
United States.

AX A à IRlg
Elizabeth, New Jersey,tU. S.

DEALER IN FOREIGN STAMPS. Sampleprices:
25 varieties, all different, $0 10
50 " " 0 25

100 "i c 075
Stamps of all kinds taken in exchange. Advanced

collectors send list of wants, as I at all times have a
large stock of rare stamps. Stamp must accompany
overy order. 2-3

FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT, Wholesale and Retail,
.importera of Stamps of all kinds, used and unused,

by tho dozen or hundred. Catalogue, 15 ets. each. Cir-
culars free. Wholesale list for dealers frea. ONIL
DEALERs N MARITncE Paov1NCES. Stamps Exchanged.

Address, FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT,
St. John, N.B.

P. O. Bo, 419. 1-12
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THE INTERNATIONAL STAMP COMPANY,

Have a large stock of stamps on haud, of which they will send an assortment for
inspection t auy person sending full address (residence, not P. O. address) and return
postage. Tliey have no price list, preferring to allow collectors to sec and choose the
stamps for themselves Orders are respectfully solicited.

All orders for the following sètts and packets must be accompanied by cash, and
stamps for retura postage, as they caunot be sont on approval.

PACKET LIST,

No. 1. 10 varicties unused.............
Brazil, Grecce, Spain, &c.

No. 2. 25 varieties used..... ......
Java, Spain, H1olland, &c.

No. 3. 10 varieties unused ...... . ......
New Swcdeu, Holland, &c.

No. 4. 20 varicties used...........
Obsolete stamps of Spain, Han-

over, Oldenburg, &c.
No. 5. 30 varicties used................

Finland, Russia, Denmark, &C.
No. C. 25 varieties used and unused.....

Unused Jamaica [1), Heligoland,
&c., and used ltaly, Denmark,
[oilicial,] &c.

No. 7. 50 varicties used........ . .......
No. 8. 100 varieties used and unused.. ..

S .10

.10

.15

.15

.15

No. 9. 30 varieties used............. .50
Cuba, Naples, Spain, &c.

No. 10. 50 varicties used and unused.... $1.00
Ronie [bajocco], Cuba, French
Colonies, &c.

CMHEA-IP SETTS.

[continued.]

No. 9. Russia sett of 6...............
1, 3, 5, 10, 20, 30k.

No. 10, ]Rome, sett of 7.,.............
: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, G baj. unused.

No. 11. Spain, sett of 15 ...... .......
No. 12. Cuba [18571 sett of 3........

J, 1, 2 rep. unused.

$ .10

.25

.20

.50

POST CARIDS.

12 post cards.........................
England, Austria, Denrnark, 3elgiun,
Rolland, Hungary, Russia, Finland
and Switzerland.

soc.

WANTED.
The following stamps in any quantities:-

New Brunswick, all is.ues.
Nova Scotia, do
Newfoundland do
P. E. Island, do
Canada, pence issues and bill stamps.
United States, locals and revenues.
California do do
Good prices will be paid in exchange or cash.

PACKET OF NOVELTIES.

No. 1. Ready by 15th. Containing only
ncwly issued stamps of Sweden, Holiand, Ja-
maica, Spain, Roumania, &c..........., 25c.

W naia Phhet
An 8 page monthly, illustrated, devoted

to stamp collectiug.

SUBSCRIPTIN.-50 cents per year, post-
age extra.

All communications to be addressed to
the Editor c Canadian Philatelist," Quebec.

-No. 4, for January, now ready, price 6
cents, post free.
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